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Patrick Blanc's honor ls recognized on
account of his verlical gardens in various
places worldwide. No matter how much he
gains great applause from public and press,
however, hls heart is still bound with forest.
He typically wears flower-painted clothes
and also dyed his hair green that is not a

fashion but his self reflectlon, instead. He usually plays around
with ferns, eucalyptuses, or small palms and talks with them as
if they were his close friends. Also, he is a humble and simpie
artist and poet although turning out to be a celebrity in France
after creating the creative works for various world-class
business leaders.

Patrick has been interested in nature since he was young.
He began taking a research on vertical garden techniques in
1988 then finished his doctoral degree of Botanical Sciences
from Jussieu University in Paris. As a student, Patrick frequently
came to Thailand in order to study on tropical plants.
After attending the event at French National Research Center,
he became a scientist specializing in tropical ecology and
renowned among public when he presented his vertical garden
in lnternational Festival of Garden at Chaumont - sur- Loire in
1994. While his vertical gardening style is celebrated, Patrick is
still satisfied to call his vertical garden 'Vegetal Wall'.
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